
User's Manual

!l safety & Qerni6ltt&@&itiita
Please read the following information prior to
the use ofthis product:
Under no circumstances users are allowed to
make any change or modification to the
product or its accessories
1.To prevent from electronic interference,

please turn off at places where prohibited
posted clearly instruction, such as inside a
flight, army base, hospitals, rehabilitation
centers.

2.For protection, please adjust the volume to
the mid level for prolonged listening.

3.Keep away from fire, water and high pressure
equipments

4.Please study the re-charge procedure in this
manual for proper handling

llt lntroduction of Product
'Lloudspeaker Box"Stereo Box is designed in
an unique mixture of modern stylish and
reliable techniques. lt is humanized and the

user can change the coat in various colors to
suit the taste. lt can placed vertically or
horizontally, with the later providing marvelous
base tones. "Lloudspeaker Box'has adopted
the standard features of Bluetooth 3.0-EDR
(A2DP) and offers you the wireless
convenience when in use.
You can enjoy freely within the operating range
of the Bluetooth A2DP (note 1 ) source, such as
live stereo music of MP3, PC or PDA.
Moreover, "Lloudspeaker Box" is
interchangeable for use of music or telephone,
so far your cell-phone supports the functions of
Bluetooth. (note 2). Therefore, you may pick up
or dial a telephone and switch back to the
music in just few seconds. (note 3)
,!t'
1.the broadcast installation or Bluetooth

transmitter which contacted required to be
Bluetooth A2DP supportive.

2.Cell-phone required to support the Bluetooth
headset or hands-free function whit



Bluetooth A2DP.

3.Some cell-phone may not be able to release
the connection of Bluetooth automatically,
thus disable the music box from the
interchange.

l[] lntroduction of Product figure,
Power/Pause/Play/Receiver/Pair-mode < Dll > :

Power On:

Press the on/off button for 3 seconds till the
LED lights blue and the beep sound is heard.
Power Off:
While the power is on, press the on/off button
for 3 seconds till the LED blue light flashes and
turns off with the beep sound.
Pair Mode:
Upon switched on, it will automatically enter to
the Pair Mode, the LED light will flash slowly in
blue (lf the product is connected to other
equipments, it can also turn on by pressing the
on/off for 10 seconds till the LED lights blue
with slow flashing).

Pause/Play:
Press the button once while the music is on

Telephone pick up:
Press the button once to pick up

Telephone hang up:

Press the button when done

2. VOL- /Previous Song <->

3. VOL+/Next Song <+> pauso/pray
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4. Microphone :.
5. USB Charge Connection
6. AUX ln-put Connection

[Pictures above for reference only]
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The procedure of building the coded
connection for pairing of "Lloudspeaker Box" to
other Bluetooth accessories.
Step 1: Press the <Hl> key in the shut down
mode for 3 seconds till the LED lights blue with
slow flashing. lf 'Lloudspeaker Box" has
connected to other accessories, it will
automatically in the connecting mode and
search for the previously connected
equipments (about 10 seconds) Will go back to
the Pairing Mode if not successful.
Step 2: According to Bluetooth instruction to
enter the Pair Mode, you may search from the
"Connect" or "lnstall" then to select the pair
mode"Lloudspeaker Box" (Model No. JN-8T01 )
Step 3: Upon the search of "Lloudspeaker Box'
the cell-phone will ask if you are willing to
connect, just click "yes" or "confirm' to
acknowledge
Step 4: The screen of the cell-phone will show
the input command or code, enter 0000 (4
times of 0) and the pair mode will be shown.

The beep sound and the flashing of LED every
7 seconds indicated the successful entry. lffail,
please turn off the Bluetooth of the cell-phone
and try again.
2l To dial a telephone
Step 1 : Dial the number with the cell-phone.
Step 2: Press the "send' or "OK" key, the
number dialed will be transferred to the box
and, as a whole, the quality of sound will be at
its best if there is no obstacle between the two
equipments.
3] To end a telephone call
Either of the following will be applied
1.a soft touch <Dll> the function key in the box
2.from the key of the cell-phone
When the telephone is in use, "Lloudspeaker
Box'will change the from (A2DP) to the (HPF)
status and the switch on the hands-free
function will be appli'ed. The music will pause
but resume when the telephone is done (if the
cell-phone has this function).

4l To answer an incoming call
Step 1: You will be notified by the sound from
"Lloudspeaker Box" when there is an incoming
call while listening music.
Step 2: Soft touch <Dll> key. Note just a soft
touch will be OK, for pick up or ending a call.
5l Redialing
Press <Xl> until the beep is heard, then just
release and the previous number will be
redialed.
6l lnput ofAux audio
lnsert the 3.5 audio connector while playing,
the Bluetooth will automatically change to Aux
audio mode (the volume is adjustable) and will
automatically change to the Bluetooth play
mode when the input is released.
7l Volume Adjustment
Long press <-> to lower
Long press <+> to louder
8] Selection Function
Short press <-> the previous



Short press <+> the next
9l USB Recharge
"Lloudspeaker Box" accepts re-charge either
on/off. A mini USB connector is used. You will
be alarmed with the doo doo sound, which
alerts you the re-charge is immediately
needed. The LED lights 'Red' to indicate
charging in process once the USB is inserted.
It takes 3 to 4 hours for completion until the
LED changes to'Green' light.
(First used please first charging 8 hours)
Notes for re-charging:
"Lloudspeaker Box" uses mini USB type for
charging, with built-in chargeable lithium
battery.
Please make sure the initial 3 charges to the
fullest extent to ensure the best operation.
Application of any other improper recharger will
damage the box and invalidate the warranty.
Please release the re-charge USB as soon as
the box is fully recharged. The excessive
recharge will deteriorate the re-chargeability of

the battery.

i:urytlli',
Please do note use "Lloudspeaker Box" in
extreme heat or cold.
Keep away from stove, radiators, ovens, coffee
machine or other device that will send the
interference si$nal frequency.
Vl Troubleshooting
When connectivity fails. Please check and
confirm if both cell-phone and "Lloudspeaker
Box" are turned on and stay in Bluetooth mode.
When the broadcast volume is too high or too
low. Please check if the volume of the cell-
phone is set properly (the out-put possibly
varies from each individual cell-phone)
When interruption happens. Please check if the
distance of "Lloudspeaker Box" and the cell-
phone exceeds 10 meters (30 feet) or any
obstacles in between the two equipments.
When doo doo sound is heard, it is time for the
re-charge.


